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'BOOK REVIEWS 
Directory of Scientific Instruments and Components 
Manufactured in India. 
Publl.b~d by Ceotr.1 Scientific Inslruments Organization Sector.10, CllandilWh·20. 
Price Rs. 10.00 
We congratulate Dr. P. S. Gill. Director 01 tho above Institution lor bringing out 
this monumental work The palnstakmg lahour and organization behind this Directory 
can eaally be understood on goiog through it The Directory has filled a much lelt 
need for the users of scientific and technical instruments The compilation has been very 
thorough and lea"", apparently very lillie to be desired. Indeed. it w ... pl .... r. to 
find that 80 many things of scientific interest are ohtainahle in this country. only we are 
not sure how many 0; theRe can a.ttain the speciflcations and ncedl<: of scientific research. 
"Th. prool 01 the puddmg Is In tho eating" a, the old adage goes, but Ibat does not in 
any way reduce the credit 01 the compilers. W. have no doubt that .U seientiftc 
workers of the country will make considerable u.e 01 this Directory. 
Lertures in Theoretical High Energy Physics, 
Ed. H. H. Aly 10hn Wiley & Son. Ltd. Prioe S 17.50 
A.Il, 
Thl. is a collection of thirteen artiel" by various autbors on divor .. aspect. of 
Particl. Physics. The articles ditrer vastly in their seope and content. Some 01 tbem are 
,""iews while olbers present new id .... 
Sudarshan give. a brief history of Weak Interaction Theory culminaUng in the 
diaeovery of the V.A interaction and tb.. di.eu..... a thoory in which lb. weak and 
electromagnoUc interaetlo", of hadron. are induced hy the direct oouplings 01 the .ector 
and axial vector mesons. There are two article!; on the PJ C, T symmetrie!. Nilsson's 
article is a detailed treatment of invariance principles, ellpecially P, C Bnd T. Taylor 
deals with the problem or defining: a discrete symmetry operator when it is not an exact 
IYmmetry and also discusses a magnetic monopole model ror CP vlo1ation. 
Pietlehmao. choosos two of tho important "."It, of current algebra, namelY the 
Adler.Woi"berger Bllm rule and the soft.pion theorem for the leptonie J{ decay. and 
catrlco out the calculation, cnmpletely for the benefit of beginners in the field. Mol1\tt 
proposes a tbeory in which the violation 01 chiral SU(J)dU(3) symmetry is due to non· 
Riemannian space-time geometry associated wltb a non.symmetrical affinecoDDex.ion r,..~. 
Two Pl"ell deu with the qllark model. Riazuddi. and Sarkor consider two 
applications of quark model. namely. the electromagnetiC and .trong d .. ay. of badron. 
and the high energy cross ... tlon relation. and then AO on to dl.cu" a theory in which 
the scalar and paeudoscuar den,iti.. i YI q and q l'I Y, q determine the medium .tron, 
and electromqn.tic rna" differen... as well., the non·leptonie weak decay.. U,ehky 
builds up the mesons 'as quark:-antiquark: slates and discus.es the resulting meson 
!Il'1ectroscopy. 
The topic of eom~o,ite partiel.. In field theory i. di.eolScd in th .... articl ... 
Taylor deal. with hootstrap. in field theory while Hagen discu"es tho Z~O rule in 
varioull mode's and extends thill rule to the multipartic1e and virtual state srtuatians. 
Lurie gives a vary readablo ~unt or the Haag .. Nishijima-ZirnmeJrnan analysis concern· 
i.~ the arbitrariness in the choice of interpolating field. and the ,on,,,"edoo of 
composite p~igle field" 
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